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10 ORE CONST&BLES.
The State supreme court has

decided there is no Statute in
the State to prohibit liquor from
being delivered for personal use.
The Governor claims this decis-
ion has made it useless to con-
tinue the employmbnt of a con-
staoulary, and has issued an
order dismissing those now in
the service to take effect June
1st. It is hard to say whether or
not the conclusion of the gover-
nor that the court's decision
renders it useless to have these
officers, is wise or not. The
liquor constables in Charleston
a'nd Columbia have done very
little towards the enforcement
of the law or to putting out of
business the blind tiger ele-
ment, the little which has
been done other places was ac-

complished by the local author-
ities -through employing detec-
tives mainly. Nevertheless, we
are not sure the governor's ac-
tion in dismissing the constables
is wise, without officers of this
' 'nd we have no assurance that
the law outside of incorporated
towns and cities will have atten
tion given to it. If the magis-
trates; and their constables out-
side of the towns would be active
in putting down the illicit sale
of liquor in their respective
communities, we believe it would
have a beneficial effect, and
possibly do more good than the
State constables, but with the
local officers inactive, and no
State officers to look after this
growing defiance of law, we fear
there wil- be more lawlessness
than before, especially, since
our highest State court has re-
fused to say the shipment for
personal use must not be deliver-
ed, until thegeneralassembly en-
acts a law that will made such
shipments unlawful. As w e
understand Governor Blease's
position, it was his purpose
to put into operation a force
which would have seized all
iquor coming into the State
whether for personal use or
otherwise had not the court
lied:is hands, but his efforts,
from his' viewpoint, would be
futile after the court has decreed
as it has.

It will now be. up to the gen-
eral assembly to say whether or
not it will have a law which will
give to the, State the right to

a . seize liquors whether for per-
annaluseor not, if it does, South
QuCionina will be as dry as a pow-
der horn, and we will have an
ideal condition so far as the com
sumptilon of liquor is concerned
ia the counties where the peo-
pie by their votes have, declared
against the legal sale, and in
those counties where it is legally

-'soldt1ie dispensaries will reap
ahai-vest.,eaue the beverage
eaa only be secured from the
dIsgansaiies, and the transpor-
lation companies can only de-
liver to the authorized places of

- legal sale. There are but few
counties in this State where

4 iquor can be legally sold, but
m several other counties there

~. s an effort being made to restore
the sale; should these counties

~e return to the wet column and
add themselves to those already
wet, there will be a question for
the courts to decide, whether or

Snot South Carolina is a Prohibi-
on State, as contemplated un-

SAct, which has just beea, con-
strued by our court as permit-
ting personal's liurto be

~Xdelivered, in the absense of a
State statute~to the contrary.

about the time people become
accustomed to a condition, some-
thing new arises to keep the mis-
erable controversy stirring.

WELL GET NOTHING.

The old dispensary will not
~'down. Attorney General Peebles
has been asked by citizens of

~3Chester to bring suit against
r-Joseph B. Wylie,. a member of
-the former dispensary board, to

recover $28,000 rebate money
which he acknowledged receiv-
ing as his share of the rebates
.paid to the members of the board
of - control. Attorney General
Peebles has the matter under

Sconsideration, and if there is
any chance to recover this mon-
ey he will bring the suit. Wylie
it will be remembered, received
immunity from prosecution by
the former attorney general be-
cause of his turning State's evi-
dence, now whether this immiun
ity also absolves him from the
financial responsibility is a ques-
-tion yet to be determined. At the
time of the trial at which Mr.
Wylie became a witness for the
State against his colleagues on
the board of control we said then

Sthat if Wylie would turn over his
ill gotten gains there might be
something in his profession of
penitence,. he did not do this,
but held on to the swag and told
'on the others in accordance with
an arrangement mide to save
himself from going to prison. A
man who can do this can also
find a way to hide the money he
obtained so there will be very
little chance for the State to
come into its own.

According to a dispatch from
Spartanburg published in this
morning's News and Courier, a
warrant has been issued for Rev.
S. A. Nettles, charging him with
assault and battery, resulting

Sfrom a quarrel Mr. Nettles had
Lwith another preacher by the

naeof James B. Chick over a
nncial. transaction.

EXECUTION BLOCKED.
The supreme court of this

State has affirmed the decision
of the Marlboro court which con-
victed one Joe Malloy for the
murder of two white boys near
Bennettsville. Hon. W. F. Stev-
enson, of Cheraw, counsel for
Malloy, has taken an appeal to
the United States court on the
ground thatwhen Malloycommit-
ted the deed the law provided the
death penalty byhanging, but be-
fore conviction the law had been
changed so that the death pen-
alty would be electrocution. Law-
yer Stevenson contends the sen-
tence of Malloy to the chair is un-
constitutional, because when the
crime was committed there was
no such penalty, and as there is
no provision for hanging in this
State no punishment can be in-
inflicted which results in death.
Mr. Stevenson is an able law

yer, and when The St. e says
"such argument holds reason as
a seive of large mesh holds wa-

ter" it does not give him credit
for the astuteness his political
opponents concede to him. When
Mr. Stevenson makes his argu
ment to the court it will make
interesting reading we are sure.
He will give that tribunal a nut
to crack. There is another-case
recently decided, the decision be
ing based upon the Malloy de-
cree, in which the prisoner is to
be remanded back to the Claren
don court for sentence, whether
this will be done in the coming
term has not been made known,
but it may be that the lawyers
for Bethune will ask for a stay
until the Malloy case has been
adjudicated in the United States
supreme court.
No man should be hastily or

inconsiderately convicted, espec
ally, where the penalty is death,
because once dead a wrong can-
not be remedied. atthe same time
there should be some, way- by
which the delays of justice can
be prevented. Take the Bethune
case from this county, the pris-
oner has been brought to and
from the penitentiary a number
of times, the county is paying
this expense, we are told the pen
itentiary has a claim against
Clarendon for over $500. and the
longer the prisoner is held the
more the expense; after each
sentence his lawyer finds some
new ground to delay the execu-
tion of the law, how long this is
to continue no one knows.
We do not know what the next

move for the defence in the Be-
thune case will be, but inasmuch
as Lawyer Stevenson, a recog-
nized lawyer of ability has dcem-
ed it wise to carry a case to the
highest court, it can be surmised
the lawyers for Bethune will not
be content to let their client pay
the penalty at this stage, as it
gives them a reasonable ground
to ask the court to stay the exe-
cution

SWAMP DRANAGE.
The matter .of draining our
swamp lands has been taken up
by Mr. James A. Thames. He
has received a reply from Con-
gessman Whaley, in which he
says he thinks he can get the
government to send engineers
down into these swamps to make
the survey after the drainage
districts have been organized
under the provisions of the
State laws. Our impression is
the law provides for the divid-
ing up the low lands into sec-
tions or districts, this is done by
petition, and when the requisite
number of the owners of the
land in a given district signify
intention of making a drainage
district,a survey is made and an
election is held at which the dis-
trict is bonded to raise the
money for the work. Mr.
Thames' letter from Mr. Whaley
does not promise any govern-
ment aid further than to survey.
There is no doubt the drainage

of the swamp will reclaim
thousands of acres of the most
fertile land in the world, if the
government can be induced to
take on this work it will greatly
aid in the further development
of this, country. The difficulty
now is, most of the swamp lands
have gone out of the ownership
of the individuals, and are own-
ed by syndicatees, therefore the
individuals residing in the dis-
tricts are not enthusiastic over
a project which is calculated to
open up more land to compete
with the farmers of today, and
too, it .is thought that if the
drainage is to be done by taxa-
tion in the districts, it practic-
ally means the loosening of the
grip of the small owner on his
land, to be eventually swallowed
by the syndidate owning the
swamps. Then it is also ob-
jected to because it is feared the
openng up of these fertile lands
will attract an undesirable ele
ment to this country, and that
wemay be in the same predica-
ment which is now annoying the
people of California, and the
entire pacific slope of States.
When the swamp lands were

bought years ago those who in-
vested were long-sighted finan-
iers, they had the money, and

we had an unproductive and tax
compelling land; it was either to
hold these non-profitable lands
and be tax-burdened. or dispose
of them at the price then pre-
vailing-which was a low figure,
anywhere from 25 cents to $1.50
per acre, the then owners could
not afford to hold them, and the
syndicafe took advantage of the
conditions to plant their money
and wait for developments, no
doubt holding the view that
some day the. government will
e induced 'to carry the water
from these lands, in that eventI
a handsome profit will be de-
rived; in the meantime the tim-
ber, which by costly appliances,
can only be obtained, will pay
omthing n the investment.

WHY IS IT THUS?
The appeal tothe United State

supreme court to test the consti
tutionality of the Act whic:
changed the punishment in capi
tal cases, is a matter for the sei
ions reflection of the electors. I
should be borne in mind that
large per cent of the members o
the general assembly are law
yers-men who profess to b
learned in the principles of law
they scorn the views of laymei
who have the temerity to appl;
common sense to a legal propc
sition, and yet, ,we find thes
lawyers allowing Acts to pas
through the general assembl;
which they know are unconstitu
tional or at least doubtful. Tak
the case of Hon. W. F. Steven
son, an acknowledged leader i
the House of Representatives,
man who professes to scrutiniz
all pending legislation, yet th
law be has asked the courts t
annul was adopted under hi
watchful e~:, and we have n
doubt with his support.
He is the attorney for a cot

victed prisoner, but conterdin;
the legislature of which he wa

a force, enacted an unconstitu
tional law, he is the first to talk
advantage of his own wrong fo
a fee to upset the will of the bod;
of which he is a member. Mi
Stevenson is only doing wha
many other lawyers will do-th
amount of fee is .the stimuleni
The point we desire to stress i
that the electorate should hol
accountable for-their acts thos
they send to the lawmakin
body, if they find a professio
enacting law which. will giv
them an opportunity to mak
fees, they should. be careful i
making their choice of Repre
sentatives.
How easily it is for the legs

profession in the legislature t
have our laws so tangled it wil
become an absolute necessity fo
the supreme court to constru
every property transactio
made among the people, .this c
ccrse will mean a stronger hol<
upon the leg of the client, any

litigation necessary and costly
How is it today? Nearly ever;
case of consequence has to rui

the gauntlet of all of the courts
perhaps several times, before th
interested parties learn the i
rights, and then, when crime i
committed, and the money is fut
nished, the flaws in the laws tha
are enacted under the expert ey
of the lawyers furnish opportur
ity for delay and to thwart jus
tice.
We would not say these law

yers go to the legislature with
purpose to muddle legislation i
the. interest of their profession
but we do say the laws as et
acted give opportunity for mot
ey-making' without regard fc
the public welfare.

JOHNSON SIGNS ALIEN LAND ACT.
The -despatches of yesterda

announce that Governor Johi
son has signed the Californi
alien land Act which has cause
se much concern at the Nations
Capitol, and which may ye
brmng on embarassing situation
between this countr,. and Japat
Secretary Bryan as the embasse
dor of the President did alli
his power to prevent this legie
lation but it was of no avail. Tb
Act was a demand of the peop]
of California, such an Act ha
been demanded for many yeari
the general assembly recognize
this and did just what Secretar
Bryan advocates, "carry out tb
wishes of the people." In prat
tically all of Mr. Bryan's recer
speeches he says that Represet
tatives mast obey the mandate
of those who choose them, an
whenever a Representative find
he cannot do so the only honor
able course left him is to resig
to give place to one who can. I
California there is a "yellos
peril," the people are oppose
to the yellow races owning land
in that State, in fact, they at
aso opposed to them residin
there, and it was up to thei
Representatives to enact som
law which will keep aliens frot
owning the 1gn d s, therefor4
when Secretary Bryan went t
California his mission was great
ly hampered by his own positio
on the duty of a Representative
together with the acknowledge
right California had to enac
laws for her own protection, prc
viding there was nothing in thes
laws which would abrogate treal

What the outcome of this con
troversy will be no one can know
we have no idea it will go an;
farther than a formal protes
from the government of Japar
and perhaps taking the questioa
into the highest court-for deter
mination as to whether or nc
treaty rights have been trespass
ed upon, or Japan may enact re
taliatory measures which ma;
complicate the business relation
between the two countries. W
have no idea there will any ac
which will bring on an excus
for war, Japan is not financiall
prepared to get into a war wit
a large power, neither is he
navy adequate to cope with ours
therefore we believe if the Pres
ident and the Representativ
from Japan cannot settle th
difference by diplomacy the it
cident will be closed by each sid
letting it drop.
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LET ALL TAKE A CRACK AT IT.
s Judging from the number of
i- counties that are preparing to
h have elections on the re-estab-
-lishment of the dispensary, we
have about reached the conclus-

t ion that it would be well for the
a general assembly to fix a time to
f sutmit this ever bobbing up
question for every county in the

e State, under the local option
', stipulation-those-counties wish-
a ing dispensaries let them have
y them, and those wishing Prohi-

bition the same. In other words
e the referendum on this question
s seems to be the only way to sat.
7 isfy the people even though they

will not stay satisfied. So far as
e this county is concerned we know
of no urgent demand to re-estab-

a lish the dispensary, neverthe-
a less, there is -not a county in the
e State more in need of the money
e to repair bridges and to help out
o the school term. Last year some-
s thing of a demand for an elec-
o tion was created but the peti-
tions were not vigorously push-i-edand failed to get enough signg ers for the supervisor to order

s the election, not having ordered
.the election last year, no more

e elections can be had on the ques
tion under the law until after

q four years has expired, the peo
ple know this, therefore there is

t no agitation in this county, but
e in many counties the Prohibs
;.and the Dispensarites are leav-
s ing nothing undone to accom-
d plish their respective ends, re-

d sorting to all of the tricks of the
g political game by attempting to
n hoodwink the uninformed. One
e side appealing on the grounds of
morality, the other side on te
ground of law and order, and the
:-financial benefit. Both sides
make charges, one claims the

.1whiskey trust is back of those
who are urging the dispensary,

1and that negroes are being reg-
r istered to help them, thereby

threatening white supremacy,n the other side intimate the mail
f order concerns ale financing the
Prohibition party in order to
continue their control of the liq
nor business.

A POLITICAL GAFF.
Mrs. Helen D. Longstreet,

widow of the late General Long-sstreet of Confederate fame, was
removed from'the office of Post
I
Master at Gainsville, Ga., by the
present administration-she car-
ried her case up to the Senate
Committee, but the good lady is
only wasting time. The post of.
fice department has had her suc-
cessor appointed, and she may
as well take her medicine. A
6 ost office is a political Job, re-
gardless of the professions of
those who control them, and it
rmay as well be known that the
jobs go to those the Congress.
men wish to have them. In Mrs.
Longstreet's case there was no
complaint of her not giving per
sonal attention to the work of

Y the office, but a report was made
~that her office was badly kept..aMrs. Longstreet~ declares that
during her years of service she
6brovght the office up to a high
tstate of efficiency, in this she is
endorsed by citizens of the city,

-and the voluntary evidence of
6the widow of the late Congress
man Felton, a former represen-Stative of the district in which
Gainsville is located. As before

e said, when the government gets
ready to call for a commission,
imatters not by what influence
dits action was upon there is only
one thing to do, give it up.

STwomen in New Jersey, charg-
ed with sending through the
mails letters threatening Wood-
drow Wilson while he was still
Governor a n d the President-
.elect, were convicted in the Uni-
ted States court on the testimony
of a postal officer and President
Wilson's Secretary. The maxi-
mum sentence is twenty years
and a fine of $4,000. It is a dan-
gerous proceeding to threaten
Speople through the mails; in this
"case the convicted men wrote
Wilson that if he did not accede
o toa demand for $1,000 and $5,000
,they would kill him.

-Health a Factor in Success.
CiThe largest factor contributing to a
~man's success is undoubtedly health. It
has been observed that a man is seldom
sick when his bowels are regular-he
is never well when they are constipat-
-edi. For constipation you will find noth-
g quite so good as Chamberlain's

Tablets. They not only move the bow-
els but improve the appetite a n d
strengthen tbe digestion. They are sold

-by all dealers.

The Turk and His Toilet.
Though the dress of the Turk is elab-

orate, he Is most fastidious when it
comes to questions of dress. He gives
one bour or more to the adornIng or his
mustache. It is no mean task to change
it from flaxen to jet black, perfume it
with rose ~and amber and soothe the
'straggling ends. Another hour Is given
tothe dyeing of his lips and the caring
for his eyelids and another in practic-
ing his most fascinating smile. He
gives the same attention to his wearing

apparel. It is of finest broadcloth or
velvet and covered with embroidery of
iheavy gold. His arms and chest are
left bare to show the splendid polish
of his ebony skin. Grace is added by
~his capote. draped with great chie. But
this splendor would be nothing with-

e out a sword with gilt handle, a watch
.with concealed miniature, a tobacco
pouch of knitted gold and a pistol often
studded with precious stones.

For the Weak and Nervous.
Tired-out, weak, nervous men and

women would feel ambitious, energetic,
full of life and always have a good ap-
tspetite, if they would do the sensible
ething for helth---take Electric Bitters.
Nothing better for the stomach, liver
sorkidneys. Tbousands say they owe
'their lives to this wonderful home rem-

'edy. Mrs. 0. Rhinevault, of Vestal
f.Center, N. Y., says: "I regard Electric

iBitters as one of the greatest of gifts. I
h can never forget what it has done for
me." Get a bettle yourself and see

wnat a difference it will make in your
mmended by all druggists.

Hospitable Crabs.
Some species of crabs enter into curi-

ous partnerships with other small ani-
mals. The sponge crab (Dromia vul-
garisi is so named because of a trick it
has of attachini a sponge to its back.
holding it there with its claws until it
is firmly fastened. Since the sponge is I
filled with small needles and gives off i
a strong odor it protects the crab from ]
many enemies. In return it gets nour-

ishment from the bits of food left over
from the crab's numerous repasts. This
peculiar habit of the crab is shown by
the behavior of a young spider crab at
the New York aquarium When placed
in a tank that contained many small
orange colored sea anemones the crab
immediately discarded the scraps of
seaweed with which It was covered and
adorned itself with the gayly colored
anemones.

Vanishing "Merrie England."
There are still. I believe. people who

talk of "Merrie England' and vaguely
associate it with morris dances. may-
poles and Shakespeare's plays. They
are generally sentimentalists of the
kind who prate of the "good old times."
which never existed, and "Good Queen
Bess," who possessed every quality
you like but goodness. They idealize
beer in the past and practice vegetari-
anism in the present.-London By-
stander.

The spring months often find a wo-

man tired out, with pain in back, hip
and head, nervous and sleepless. Foley
Kidney Pills will quickly prove their
worth and value as a heaier of all kid-
ney and bladder ailments and irregu-
larities. They are a splendid remedy
for rheumatism, clearing the uric acid
from the joints and system Try them.
The Dickson Drug Co., Manning, S. C,
Leon Fischer, Summerton, S. C.

Cruel.
'Miss Oldglrl-Oh. Mr. Lighthead, I've

just seen eighteen happy summers!
Mr Lightbead-Only eighteen happy
ones? What an unhappy life you must
have hadl-Exchange.

Hard For Him.
"Wombat ys It Is hard to find a

woman's pocket."
"He ought to know. He married for

mone,."-Washington Herald.

Works Both Ways.
One reason why a girl laughs often

Is because she Is pretty, and one rea-
son why she Is pretty is because she
laughs often. -Dallas News.

Most Prompt and Effectual Cure for Bad Colds
When you have a bad cold you want

a remedy that will not only give relief,
but effect a prompt and permanent cure,
a remedy that is pleasant to take, a

remedy that contains nothing injurious.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, meets
all these requirements. It acts on na-
ture's plan, relieves the lungs, aids ex-

pectoration, opens the secretions aL,
restores the system to a healthy conci
Lion. This remedy has a world wide
sale and use, and can always be depend-
ed upon. Sold by all dealers.

Couldn't Fool Him.
A witness from the country had been

sworn and had taken the witness stand,
and the prosecuting attorney, settling
down for the examination, asked as a
starter:
"What is your name, sir?"
The old man instantly became angry.
Leaning far forward, he exclaimed:
"Now, see here; you can't run any of

this monkey business in on me! I
heard you tell the clerk to call my
name, and so I know you know it all
right, blame you anyhow!" - Chicago
News.

Looking Forward.
"And, darling." says the bridegroom,
"you are going to put your bridal
gown away In a trunk In the attic, I
suppose?"
"Yes, indeed!" the bride says.
"Mamma always said if you saved
anything for seven years you would
have use for It again."-Chicago Post

A man living at Auburn, New York.
had a severe attack of kidney and blad-
der trouble. Being a working man, not
wanting to lose time, he cured himself
completely by using Foley Kidney Pills-
A year later he sa~ys: "It is a pleasure
toreport that the cure was permanent."
His name is J. A, Farmer. The Dick-
son Drug Co., Manning, S. C., Leon
Fiscer., Summerton, S. C.
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None of the brides was more than
twelve years of age, the majority be-
ing from one to seven years old. while
the bridegrooms varied from three to
nine. Most of the contracting parties
sat or lay on the laps of their parents
during the ceremony and 'vere given
sweets to keep them quiet.
The caste only celebrates every ten or

twelv-e years.
These baby brides, of course, do not

join their husbands when they are
married. They wait until they reach
the age of ten or cleven. when there
Is a second marriage. Should a baby
bride's husband die before she reaches
the age for the second marriage she
becomes a widow and has to remain
so all her life. In such cases the
widow at once loses caste. Her orna-
ments are taken off her, and she be-
comes a sort of outcast, hardly treat-i
ed, looked down upon and generally'
made a household drudge.
The husband, on the other hand,

should his baby bride die before the
second marriage. may marry again. In
fact, he is expected to do so within ai
few months of the d.3athl of the bride.--I
Bombay Cor. PhiladelphIa Ledger.

Wonderful Skin Salve.

Bucklen's Arnica Salve is knownI
everywhere as the best remedy made
for all dIseases of the skin, and also fori
burns, bruises and boils. Reduces in-i
fammation and Is soothing and healing.A

T. Sossaman, publisher of News., of
Cornelius, N. C., writes that one box:
helped his serious skin ailment after
other remedies failed. Only 25c. Reco-

This .Interests Every Woman.
A family doctor said recenty that

women come to him thinking that they
cave female trouble, but when he treats b,
hem for their kidneys and bladder. 1
hey soon recover. This is worth know-
ng, and also that Foley Kidney Pills .

tre the best and safest medicine at such
imes. They are tonic in action. quick t1
n result. They will help you. The n,

Dickson Drug Co., Manning, S. C.,
Neon Fischer. Summerton, S. C. a:

GIRLS ON THE LADDERS. t
b

Their Rapid Work in Coaling Ships at t

Nagasaki, In Japan.
Coaling at Nagasaki. Japan. is done a

entirely by girls. Big coal barges bear
lown upon the ship as. it approaches S

the shore. and as soon as It comes to
anchor a rough ladder is placed be-
tween the liner and the foremost a

barge. P
On each rung of it a girl takes her C

place. Men in the barge quickly shov-
elthe coal into shallow baskets hold-
in; half a bushel each to the sound of
i monotonous chant, and these bas- U

kets then pass from hand to hand up- s

the living ladder with marvelous celer- q
sty. n
Each girl seizes one and swings it r

straight up in front of her. above her n

head, when it is caught by the next
irl. Down a second ladder, likewise
packed with girls, the empty baskets
pass in similar manner back into the a

barge to be refilled. t

Barge after barge is emptied in this lI
way. The monotonous chanting never
ceases. The living elevator goes on

hour after hour with its never ending
stream of baskets until the last bun-
ker is full, when the ladders disappear
asif by magic and the ship is ready fl
toproceed on her voyage. a

A Pacific Mail steamer will "bunker" h
2.300 tons of. coal in six and a half Z

hours, an average of 353% tons er tl
hour, or nearly six tons per minute, an e

almost incredible record.-Wide World s

Magazine.

FORESTS AND HYGIENE. G

The Value of Trees From the Stand-
point of Human Health.

We hear much of the importance of c
theconservation of forests from an t
economic standpoint. but little is said c
sto the hygienic value of forests. V

Forests contribute to the general ,

health by breaking the force of steadi-
lyblowing winds. They mitigate the
heatof summer by the vast amount of
evaporation from their leaves that oc-
cursby day. They also promote rain-
falls. Thus they check the tendency
ofthe earth to desiccate. which is al-

most as injurious to health as it Is to
vegetation.
Cholera often passes a wooded dis-
trictand revels in a treeless one. A
certain road in India leads for sixty q
milesthrough a dense forest. Farther d
onIt runs for ninety miles through a it
barren plain. Hundreds of persons u

travelthe entire road daily. Now. in S
'he first or wooded section cases of
Thlera seldom occur, while within the
latterit has been* of frequent occur-

rence. One year cholera raged in
Allahabad. Soldiers whose b.rracks
wereon a hill suffered the most from
theepidemic: those in barracva. sur-

rounded by four rows of trees mach
less.But not a single case occurred
among the soldiers whose barracks
were In a thicket. It was the same
thenext year.-Harper's Weekly.

Henry Clay's Brother.-
In the old cemetery at Camden, Ark.,
thebody of Porter Clay, brother of

Henry Clay.. has reposed since his
deathIn 1850. He was admitted to
thebar in Kentucky. became state
auditor, but began to preach In the 2
Baptist churches and in time conse-
crated himself to that work. Finally
heremoved with his family to 1111-
nois.where a dispute with his church
authorities compelled him to resign a

pastorate. Soon afterward he became C
wandering evangelist, going t6 Cam- o

denn that capacity and founding a
church. lie died there In 1850. two f
years before his illustrious brother.

During all the years that have passed a
thewomen of this little church have
caredfor his grave. At first they a
marked it with a 'headboard. but the I

New Century club of Camden erected n~

stone slab over the grave.--Argonauit. e

Disinclined to Matrimony.
Among the non-Burmese tribes thats

live in Burma women are not thought t
much of. The Banyak or Banyangs,
for instance, will not marry unless f
they are ordered to do so. and the pro- S

spective bridegroony often has to be C

dragged to the bride's house. It Is
left however, to the Was to reach the
depths of ungallantry, for with them
marriage Is a question of sale or ex-
change. A prepossessing bride Is esti-
mated at a few buffaloes. One who t
is Ill favored may be had in exchange
for a pair of fowls or even a dog.

The Problem Was Clearly Untenable.
Dorothy, a little first grader in the

city schools, has a small brother who
Is considered an angel child by no one
but mamma, so when teacher gaveI
Dorothy this problgm. "If your motherI
should give you 5 cents for keeping
Jack while she goes to market on

Saturday how much would you earn
in six weeks?" she readily replied,
"Why. Miss Hudson. I wouldn't keep-
that naughty boy if mamma gave meI
a quarter!"-Kansas City Star.

A New Experience.
"Dropped a little at roulette while I

was abroad." remarked the ice man.

"Can't beat that game." said the coal
man. I
"Wasn't trying to. I just wanted to

see how it feels to lose money."-
Louisville Courier-Journal.

Where It Wan.
"Why don't you get some labels on

your suit case to show where it's
been"
"The pawnbrokers don't furnish Ia-

bels."-Lousville Courier-Journal.

'Long and Short of It.
It is hard for ai man to look digni-
fledwhile standing upon his tiptoes to
whisper into the ear of his sixteenl-
yearold son.-Chiicalgo Record-Herald.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

TheKindYou Have Always Dought
Bears the
Signature of 7 e A 4t

Wv.C.DAVIs. J. w. WJDESIAN

DAVIS & WIDEMAN,4
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.,
'MANNING. S. C.

A Sincere Provider.
Bobbie M. was visiting with a neigh-
>r while his mother was In the city
i a shopping trip. Bobbie and two
Cher children played at housekeeping
the backyard, and in the course of (

ie housekeeping Maria believed she
eeded supplies.
"Bobbie, you go for some ice cream
ad lemons at the grocery," command-
I Maria. and Bobbie obediently trot-
d into the alley at the rear, as Maria
elieved, "jes' playin' he was goin' to
iegrocery."
Ten minutes later. Mrs. S., with
-hom Bobbie was visiting, went to
ie telephone. and the voice of her
rocer inquired:
"I guess Bobbie has lost the money
)rthe ice cream and lemons he came
fter. I can't find any change in his
ckets. Or did you want the things
2arged?"-Indianapolis News.

"Stagger" Oil.
From the beginning of September
til November a small fish called
ickleback is caught in considerable
eantities off the island of Duna-
iunde, at the mouth of the Dwina
ver. in the gulf of Riga, and also
ear the island of Semgallen. in. the
wina river, near Dunaberg. Russia.
he fishermen make an oil from this
shwhich is very useful in the leather
adharness industry as a preserva-

re. The name of this fish is'"Stich-
ug" in German. the common name is
kaserage." and in some communities
is called "stagger."

Wisdom and Love.
How shall we help the life of the
atire? Simply by putting wisdom
ndlove into our own life and into
uman affairs. All genuine virtue Is
tal and vitalizing. It carries In it
iepower of God to conquer evil and
ttablish righteousness. It is a living

.ed. holding in Itself interminable
arrests of Its own kind. Planted in
uman society. It will bear fruits of
elfare through the centuries.--iarles
.Ames.

Stood by His Theory.
Thales. the ancient philosopher, de-

ared that there was no difference be-
ween life and- death. "Why. then,"
riedone of those to whom the remark

ras made., "don't you put an end to
ourlife?" "Because." was the reply,

there is no difference."

His Mind Occupied.
"Sir!" she exclaimed when he kissed
er. "You forget yourself."
"Possibly." he replied calmly. "But
can think of myself any old time.

nst now you are occupying my. undi-
idedattention." -Roston Transcript.

Tlie great calamity in Omaha was

uickly overshadowed by the terribly
isastrous floods in Ohio. Great suffer-
aand sickness from colds and expos-
reresulted. L. Poole. 2217 California
t,Omaha, writes: "My dauehter had

very severe couch and cold but Fol-
y'sHoney and Tar Compound knock-
ri itout in no time. Refuse substitutes.
'heDickson Drug Co., Manning, S. C.,

on Fischer. Summerton, S. C.

RUB-MY-TISM.
Will cure your Rheumatism.euralgia, Headaches, Cramps,

olic,Sprains, Bruises, Cuts and
turns, Old Sores, Stings of Insects
ste.Antiseptic Anodyne, used in-

snally and exter-nally. Price 25c.

An Ordinance
ORDINANCE TO REGUL's TE TRAF-

FIC AT AND AROUND THE RAILROAD
DEPOT AT MANNING, AND TO PRE-
SCRIBE PUNISHMENT FOR THE VIO
LATION OF THE SAME.
Be it ordained by the town Council

fthe town of Maanning in reguaar
ouncil assembled, and by authority

f sane:
SECTION I. That it shall be unlaw-

lforany hackman, buss driver,
verymen. their agents, servants or

mployees, or any porter,. butler,
gent or servant of any hotel or
oarding house, upon the arrival of
'yPassenger train at the Railroad

epotin the town of Manning, to
pproach said train, for any purpose.

xceptfor the purpose of becoming
passenger thereon, at any distance
earer to said train than the line of
osts now standing on the southern

ideof the' railroad track in said

-ECTION II. That it shall be unlaw
lforthe parties enumerated ini
etionone of this Ordinance, or any

ueof them togo within said enclos-
re, as before referred to, until the
aidPassenger train has departed
.dcleared the yard.

SECTION III. That it shall be un-
iwfulfor any and all persons to ap-

roach any passenger train nearer
han the limits mentionied in section
ne of this ordinance, except for the
urpose of becoming a passenger op
.nsaid train, or for the purpose of

,ssistinga passenger on or off the
aidtrain, or having business with

he train crew, or a passenger there
n. Provided, that the provisions
'fthis section shall not apply to the
arties enumerated in section one
ereof.
SECTION IV. That all hacks and
ehicles, for hire at said depot shall,
pon arriving at the premises. place

aidvehicles at right angles to the
ieofposts located on the said
remises, with the rear of the ye-
ieesnearest the said line of posts.

o that said vehicles may take up and
ise aslittle space as possible in and
.roundsaid premises.

SECTION V. That any person or
ersonsviolating this Ordinance, or

.y3partof the same, shall upon con-
iction thereof, paLy a fine of not less
han one dollar, nor more than

wenty- live dollars. or be sentenced
o laor on the chain gang for not

essthanthree days, or wore than
hirty days; Provided, that if the of-

endingparty be a hackman or lhv-
rynan, it shall be lawful for the

JIayorto revoke the license of said
ifending party.
All Acts or parts of Acts inconsis-

enthierewitni are hereby repealed.
latifiedin Council this 29th day of
pa rl,1913.
L'. M.WELS,' A. C. BRADHAM,

Clerk. .Mayor.

JHARLTON DURANT,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

MANNING, S. C.
>romptattention given to Collections.

SR..1. A. COLE,
DENTIST.

Upstairs over Bank of Manning.
MANNING, S. C.

Phone No 77.

ILN CAPERS. (of South Carolina).
Ex-Commfisioner InternaI Rtevneu

OMCEPH D. WIGHT.

APERS d& WRIGHT,
.AT ORNEYS AT- LJA.w
Evans Building,

WVASHINGTON. D. C. 3

D. 0. Edwards,
AND SURVEYOR

CIVIL ENGINEER.
ffice over Home Bank and Trust Co

W. O. W.
Woodmen of the World.

Meets on First Monday nights at

30.

risiting:Sovereigns invited.
Hacker Mfg. Co.

SUCCESSORS TO

Geo. S. Hacker & Son,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

We -Manufacture
Doors, Sash and Blinds; Columns

. and Balusters; Grilles and Gable
Ornaments; Screen Doors and
Windows.

NE DEAL IN
Glass. Sash Cord and Weights.

This Home Bank
NILL START YOU SAVING AND

KEEP YOUR AT IT.

OARoO.AftC BANK

NCKELS CENTS

IiiE

FREE
Toour Savings Depositors, made to

help people save
-You- can no more build a fortune

without the first dollar than you can
bu~ild a house without the first brick."

ANY MAN OR WOMAN
who will take one of these~Home Safes,
make it an invariable rule ro drop into

ehday, w il be astonished andde
lighted at the close of the year at how

much has been accumulated without
being missed.
ONE DOLLAR IN THlE BANK IS

ISWORTH TWO IN YOUR POCKET.

Bank and Trust Co.

Pay A Visit
to our cashier and he will convince you
that we have every facility for hand-
ling your banking business with ac-

curacyand dispatch. Our financial
standing is

Beyond Question
andweaim to treat all our customers

with the greatest courtesy and consid-
ration, be their accounts large or

small.

TheBank of Manning

ARANT'S DRUG STORE
Licensed Druggist,

Sells Everything in

DRUGS and NMEDICINES

LOANS NE~GQTIATED
On F'irst-Class Real Estate

MOrtages.
Pur~dy & O'Bryan,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
Manning,S. 0.

0.Pvaar. . .V~o 0veosRYAN

PURDY & O'BRYAN,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law

MANNING, S. C.
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